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THE SOCIETY OF WESTERN ARTISTS was organized in 1896 for the purpose of uniting artists in fellowship and of combining their efforts in the advancement of Art. The society is organized in chapters, representing various cities of the middle west with their corresponding districts, including St. Louis, Chicago, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and Detroit. Artists of the Northwest are members of the Chicago chapter and Southern and Southwestern artists of the St. Louis chapter. As one of the means to this end the Society gathers together, annually, a collection of representative works, chiefly done in the middle west, and exhibits the collection in various cities. The jury of selection is always composed of the Executive Board and one delegate from each chapter. During the year 1908-9 the collection will be exhibited in turn in St. Louis, Dec. 6-26; Chicago, Jan. 5-24; Pittsburgh, Feb. 1-21; Cincinnati, Feb. 27-March 21; Indianapolis, April 6-26.

OFFICERS 1908-9.
J. Otto Adam, President, - - Brookville, Ind.
Edmund H. Weir, Vice-President St. Louis, Mo.
Walter Marshall Clute, Secretary, Park Ridge, Ill.
Otto Stark, Treasurer, - - Indianapolis, Ind.

EXHIBITION COMMITTEE.
Edmund H. Weir, Chairman.
Frank Duvencey, Otto Stark,
Walter Marshall Clute, C. J. Barksbrough,
G. J. Zolnay.
ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP.

NOTE.—In case a member does not live at one of the five centers, he belongs to the chapter to which his residence is nearest.

CHICAGO.

JULIA H. D. WADSWORTH, CHARLES F. BROOKS, KARL A. BORM, RALPH CLARKSON, WALTER M. CLAYTON, CHAS. AIRL COHEN, ALEX. J. FISHER, FREDERICK C. HAMPTON, AUGUSTUS R. HUDDLESTON, HENRY S. HUSKIN.

*Clemens W. Parkes, Gardiner Symes.
Eugenii Fish Smallan, Lorado Taft,
Oliver D. Grover, William Westcott,
Charles Mulholland, James W. Patton,
Frank Cray, Martin S. Sherrill,
Alonzo Clark, Richard Lowens,
Caroline D. Ward, Adam Emery Alkire.

CINCINNATI.

CLEMENT C. BAIRDSON, C. B. KATZLE, FRANK FOWRES.
G. F. BRADLEY, EDWARD M. MARL., L. H. BREACH.

DETROIT.

J. W. Gillis, ROBERT HOPKIN, PERCY IVY.

INDIANAPOLIS.

J. OTIS ADAMS, J. R. BOYNT.
W. FOWLES, OTTO STARK.

ST. LOUIS.

ROBERT F. WINGHAM, HART PHILLIPS, G. J. DILLAY, JAMES EMERSON, G. R. BENSON, GEORGE C. AIA.

P. L. STROOD, FRANK BRADY,
C. V. WOLFF, HALLAND SMITH,
G. E. BENNINGHAUS, ELLSWORTH WOODWARD,
GEORGE C. AIA, GEORGE C. SMITH, GUSTAV WOLFF.
ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP.

CHICAGO.

H. W. Bannett.
Bessie Bennett.
Frank P. Frederick.
Louis Hartyath.

Wm. A. Hamer.
Margaret Packard.
Frank Hapsfield.
Flora Schoinfeld.
Annie Weaver Jones.

CINCINNATI.

Stanley Van Buren.
Paulo Doshenbach.

R. Cecilia Cotton King.
Alice Schille.

E. T. Hurley.
P. M. Mclain.
Dora Belles.
M. H. Brown.

DETROIT.

C. F. Chambers.
Mathias Auer.

INDIANAPOLIS.

R. R. Gruelle.
James Hamilton.

Bessie Hendricks.
Revius P. Loos.

ST. LOUIS.

Carrie H. Blackmore.
Richardson Cherry.
Connelley O. Jones.
J. T. Harris.

ST. LOUIS.

Mary E. Price.
Eunice M. Jones.
Louis Nivison.

Augusta Penseburg.

HONORARY MEMBERSHIP.

Halsey C. Ivy.
Charles L. Freer.
Charles L. Hutchinonson.
W. B. French.
A. H. Griffith.
J. E. Grant.
H. M. Harris.
Charles M. Kurtz.

N. N. Carpenter.
Thos. R. Nibley.

*Deceased.
THESE PAINTINGS AND OTHER WORKS ARE OFFERED FOR SALE BY
THE ARTISTS. A CATALOGUE GIVING PRICES MAY BE OBTAINED AT
THE DESK.

ALL PAYMENTS FOR EXHIBITS PURCHASED MUST BE MADE TO THE
SECRETARY OF THE ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO.

FOR OTHER INFORMATION REGARDING EXHIBITS APPLY AT THE DESK.

ANNUAL PRIZES.
The Corporation of the Fine Arts Building, Chicago, contrib-
utes annually the sum of $500.00 as a prize to be known as The
"Fine Arts Building Prize" for the advancement and encoura-
gement of art.

This prize is to be awarded at the annual exhibition of the
Society of Western Artists, for the most meritorious and important
exhibit made by a western artist, who is a regular or associate
member of the Society, at the current exhibition.
The award will be made by a competent jury to be selected by
the officers of the Corporation of the Fine Arts Building, and the
officers of the Society of Western Artists jointly.
No individual may receive the prize two years in succession
and not more than twice in all. The prize was awarded for the
first time in the exhibition of 1900. The prize this year was
awarded to Charles Francis Browne, Chicago.
In St. Louis, the Wednesday Club awards a silver medal for
the best single picture. The medal this year was awarded to
Rithel Marx, of Springfield, Ill.
CATALOGUE

ALL WORKS NOT OTHERWISE DESIGNATED ARE OIL PAINTINGS

ADAMS, CHARLES PARTRIDGE, Denver, Col.
1 The Asulkan Pass at sunset

ADAMS, J. OTTER, Indianapolis, Ind.
2 The brook
3 October
4 Blue and gray

ALBRIGHT, ADAM EMMORY, Chicago, Ill.
5 A south wind
6 Prairie flowers
7 Dawn

ANKNEY, J. S., Columbus, Mo.
8 The window

BARNETT, TOM P., St. Louis, Mo.
9 Landscape: a gray winter day
BAENHORN, C. J., Cincinnati, Ohio.
10 Bust of Mr. Frank Duveneck.

BARNITZ, Henri Wilson, Glenside, Ill.
11 A deserted garden

BERNINGHAUS, Oscar R., St. Louis, Mo.
12 Homeseekers' camp
13 The homeseeker

BREWNE, Nicholas R., New York, N. Y.
14 A scheme in brown
15 The Palisades

BROWN, Charles Franch, Chicago, Ill.
16 Autumn
17 A hillside

BUTLER, H. S., Cincinnati, Ohio
18 A spring snow

BUTLER, Mary, Philadelphia, Pa.
19 September on the dunes
20 Safe from the waves
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BRYAN, W. E., Cincinnati, Ohio
31 A portrait

CHAMBERLAIN, CHARLES F., Dexter, Mich.
22 The corn field

CHAMPLIN, Ada Bull, Chicago, Ill.
23 A Galveston dock

CLARK, ALISON S., Watertown, N. Y.
24 Hope Hill, Quebec
25 Market day
26 Gossip

CLARKSON, RALPH, Chicago, Ill.
27 Miss Sally

CLUTE, WALTER MARSHALL, Park Ridge, Ill.
28 The gum tree down by the swamp, Louisiana
29 The summer squash
30 Studio interior, color harmony
31 The child in the house

CORWIN, CHARLES ARL, Hasbrouk, N. J.
32 The sand pit
DAHLGREN, CHARLES W., Chicago, Ill.
33 Whip-poor-will time

DEVOLL, F. Usher, Providence, R. I.
34 Flower stands in front of St. Sulpice, Paris

DUDLEY, FRANK VINGE, Chicago, Ill.
35 The blizzard

DUNLAP, MARIAN LEWALL, Chicago, Ill.
36 Head of girl

ERGANIAN, SARKIS, St. Louis, Mo.
37 Needling

FAULEY, ALBERT C., Columbus, Ohio
38 Old boats—low tide

FINKELBURG, AUGUSTA, St. Louis, Mo.
39 The benches
40 An old veteran
41 Evening in Cranbrook, England

FINLEY, E. R., Cincinnati, Ohio
42 Sunlight
FORD, L. W. Neilson, Baltimore, Md.
43 A schooner

FORSYTH, William, Irvington, Ind.
44 Moonrise and twilight
45 Under the apple trees
46 Approach of night

GALC, Charles P., Columbus, Ohio.
47 Hanover village

GIRARDIN, Frank J., Richmond, Ind.
48 November morning

GLAMAN, Eugene Fish, Chicago, Ill.
49 In winter quarters

GRUELLE, Richard R., Indianapolis, Ind.
50 A glimpse from Central Park, New York
51 A suburban ideal

HAMILTON, Allen, Fort Wayne, Ind.
52 Boats in Chetwode
53 The flower garden
HARPER, WILLIAM A., Chicago, Ill.
54  October in France
55  The mid days of autumn

HARTMAN, C. Bertram, Chicago, Ill.
56  Smoky Hill Valley

HARTRATH, Loren, Chicago, Ill.
57  The sunny valley
58  Sunlight and shadow

HARWOOD, J. T., Salt Lake City, Utah
59  Old apple tree
60  Pioneer boy
61  People of the plains

HESS, Emma Kipling, Chicago, Ill.
62  Portrait of two children

HEUERMANN, Magda, Chicago, Ill.
63  My father
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HURLEY, E. T., Newport, Ky.
64 The curtain of the nymphs
65 The beeches
66 The evening hour

HURLEY, Irenee Bishop, Cincinnati, Ohio
67 Portrait of Mrs. J. H.

INGELLE, Rudolph F., Chicago, Ill.
68 Marshbirds' haunt

IRVINE, Wilson H., Chicago, Ill.
69 Farm scene, Brittany
70 On the River Aven, France

IZOR, Estelle Paul, Indianapolis, Ind.
71 Summer storm
72 A gray day

KARLIN, C. B., Cincinnati, Ohio
73 Looking seaward
74 Sunlit woods
KING, Emma E., Indianapolis, Ind.
75 In the orchard
76 A boating party

KUNZ, J. E., Cincinnati, Ohio
77 Flower study, chrysanthemums

LOENEZ, Richard, Milwaukee, Wis.
78 Winter sunshine

LYNCH, Anna, Chicago, Ill.
79 Portrait, Miss F.

McCALL, Mary A., St. Louis, Mo.
80 Reflections

McKINSTRY, Grace E., Faribault, Minn.
81 Alone

Marie, Ethel, Springfield, Ill.
82 Woman with a jaguar
83 Woman with a monkey
MUAKIN, L. H., Cincinnati, Ohio
84 Morning mists
85 Camden Hills
86 After a rain

MENDENHALL, EMMA, Cincinnati, Ohio
87 One mile from Fountain Square
88 The old drawbridge

MITCHELL, ARTHUR, St. Louis, Mo.
89 Autumn afternoon
90 Edge of the woods

MORLAN, DOROTHY, Indianapolis, Ind.
91 Autumn willows
92 Melting snow
93 Winter wheat

MORSE, MAMIE HALE, Chicago, Ill.
94 Portrait of Martha
95 Portrait of a child
96 Portrait of Mr. Eugene M. Barnhart
NEVILLE, RALF, Kansas City, Mo.
97 November landscape, decorative

PACKARD, MABEL, Chicago, III.
98 Portrait study

PATTISON, JAMES WILLIAM, Chicago, III.
99 Tranquility

PEARSON, RALPH M., Chicago, III.
100 Foundry Alley

PHILLIPS, ERNEST, Taos, N. M.
101 Apache
102 A song of the mountain

QUINLAN, WM. J., New York, N. Y.
103 Cathedral of St. John, the Divine

REITLING, JOHN, Cincinnati, Ohio
104 The haven

ST. JOHN, J. ALLEN, Chicago, III.
105 Afternoon, Venice
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SCHILBE, ALICE, Columbus, Ohio
106 Friends
107 Market
108 Mother and child

SCHMIDT, A. H., Chicago, Ill.
109 Spring
110 Rock River

SHARP, J. H., Crow Agency, Montana
111 Marrow Bones—Blackfeet
112 Jerry—Elk Foot

SMITH, C. L. A., Chicago, Ill.
113 Live Oaks

SMITH, F. CARL, Cincinnati, Ohio
114 Contentment

SMITH, GERTRUDE R., New Orleans, La.
115 Study: rocks
116 Study
117 Study
118 Study
SMITH, HOLMES, St. Louis, Mo.
119 Ouchy, port of Lausanne
120 Morning in Avalon

SOLOMON, HARRY, Chicago, III.
121 Portrait of Master Gene S.

SORENSEN, CLARA HALDE LEONARD, Indianapolis, Ind.
122 Meditation

STARK, OTTO, Indianapolis, Ind.
123 Trumpet flowers
124 The pergola
125 Sky wings
126 Storm clouds
127 Evening quiet

STEBLE, T. C., Indianapolis, Ind.
128 The old mill
129 A vision of morning
130 Morning
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STRELIN, CAROLINE, New York, N. Y.
131 Approaching shower
132 Windy day
133 The wave

STERRA, ANTONIO, Chicago, III.
134 Portrait

STEVENS, HENRY B., Chicago, Ill.
135 The flower market, Bruges
136 The diver, Bruges
137 The cookey, Bruges

STEVENS, THOMAS WOOD, Chicago, Ill.
138 Concert night
139 The picnic
140 Les forges, Bruges

STEVENS, WILL H., Vevay, Ind.
141 The observatory
142 The breeze
143 Deep forest
SVKES, ANNE G., Cincinnati, Ohio
144 Turkeys
145 Old houses and shops, East Gloucester, Mass.
146 A country lane

TAFT, LORADO, Chicago, III.
147 The blind, photo
148 The blind (fragment), photo
149 The blind (fragment), photo
150 The blind (fragment), photo
151 The blind (fragment), photo
152 The blind (fragment), photo
153 The blind (fragment), photo
154 The blind (fragment), photo

TROBAUGH, ROY, Delphi, Ind.
155 October sunshine
156 Springtime

VAN BUREN, SPANBURY, Columbus, Ohio
157 Smoke, steam and snow
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WALDECK, C. G., St. Louis, Mo.
158 Portrait
159 Goodnight
160 The old master
161 Soap bubbles

WALKER, NELLIE V., Chicago, Ill.
162 Photograph—Her son
163 Photograph—Her son (fragment)

WALTER, CHRISTIAN, Allegheny, Pa.
164 Autumn mood
165 Evening—Decorative panel for stained glass

WATSON, DAWSON, St. Louis, Mo.
166 Autumn: the towering oaks
167 Indian summer

WISSEL, HERMAN II., Cincinnati, Ohio
168 The boat
169 Pont Neuf
WHEELER, Clephon A., Mooresville, Ind.
170  A back yard
171  Along the creek
172  An Italian garden

WOODWARD, Ellsworth, New Orleans, La.
173  Marcus Aurelius
174  The felucca

WUERPEL, Romulo H., St. Louis, Mo.
175  A fount for the living, a tomb for the dead
176  A spring song
177  A twilight symphony
178  The misty twilight

YOUNGLOVE, Mary Golden, Chicago, Ill.
179  Winifred Konkel

ZOLNAY, George Julian, St. Louis, Mo.
180  Industry and commerce (photograph)
181  Sam Davis memorial (photograph)
182  Walter L. Sheldon (photograph)